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I Field

Time Allowed. :

CANADIAN, US

of Study Code

3 hours

7eilA/ra: tg
INUEE: Question papers (zo1.a-zot2) Rs. Lo /-

ENTRAT'ICE EXA.MIIIIATION, 2OI2

AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

: CANP (10I)/USSP (102)/LAMP (1os) I

Maximum lularks : 7O

CANAI)I+N STUDIES

I Field of Study Code : CAI.IP (1O1) I

Attempt any two questions from each Section

In all, attempt only four questions

Alt questions carry equal marks

SBCMON_A

Write an essay on Ca:nada's role in the reconstmction of Afghanistan.

Discuss the powers and functions of the Governor-General in Canada.

Make an analysis of Parliamentary Elections, 2Ol I in Canada.

Examine Canada's immigration policy with respect to India.

Describe and discuss the role of Canada in the United Nations peace-keeping missions.

Wiite short notes on any two of the following :

(a) Canadian Arctic

(b) Ottowa Process

(c) Prime Minister Stephen Harper

(d.) Meech Lake Accord

(e) Quebec's role in foreign policy-making

1.

2.

3.

4.

o.

6.
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7. Evaluate the working of Indian federalism'

8. Discuss the prornise and prospects of 'Arab spring'.

9. Describe and discuss the politicization of the caste system in India

t the importance and place of the Quit India Movement in Indials Freedom

Moverirent.

11. Write short ,notes on any two of the following :

(a) ConcePt of Human SecuritY

(b) Unique Identification Authority of Ind'ia

(c) Coalition Politics in India

(d) ConcePt of Gender EqualitY

(e) Nuclear Non-Proliferation

US STUDIES

I Field of Str-rdY Code : USSP (102) I

Attempt Qrr."lon tlo. 1 which is compulsory an-d fgut other questions'

taking at least one from each Section

In atl, attempt a total number of five questions

Question No. I carries I O marks a1rd the rest carry J 5 marks each

1, Write short notes on any tuso of tl.e following :

(a) Af-Pak Stratery 
:

(b) CooPerative Federalism

(c) US Perspectives on Kashmir Issue

(d) US Military Assistance of Pakistan

(e) Filibustering

2/58
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SECTION-A

2'. Examine the basic features of the US Constitution.

3. Analyze the role of public opinion in the US domestic politics.

4. Describe the powers and influence of the US President in the conduct of the country's
foreign relations.

5. How is an Ameriban President elected?'Discuss. .

SECTION-B

6. Critically discuss the external sources of the US foreign policy

7. Discuss the areas of convergences and divergences in the US-China relations.

8. furalyze Obama's administration'S approach towards lndia.

9. Discuss the US policy towards lranian nuclear prograrnme.

10. Analyze the growing mistnrst between the US and Pakistan.

LATTN AIVIERICAN STTIDIES

I Field of Study Code : LAMP (103) ]

Attempt Question *Hrl rT:lJ:"Tr#;Iog"ilS#:r' 
other questions'

In all, attempt only four questions

Question No. 1 carries 25 marks. All other questions carqr J5 marki each

Attach the map along \rith your answer-script

l, (a) Locate the follorving in the accompanyrng Outline Mrb of Latin America :

(5 marks)

(L) Straits of Magellan

(iL) Amazon River

(iit) Rio de la Plata

(iu) Montevideo

(u) Belize
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secrrom-B

7.' Evaluate the working of Indian federalism.

8: Discuss the prornise and prospects of 'Arab Spring,.

9. Describe and discuss the politicization of the caste system in India.

10. Highlight the importance and place of the Quit India Movement in India's Freedom
Moverirent.

1 1. Write short .notes on any ftr,lo of the

- (a) Concept of Human Security

(b) Unique Identification Authority

(c) Coalition Politics in India

(d.) Concept of Gender Equality

(e) Nuclear Non-proliferation

following :

of India

US STUDIES

I Field of Shrdy Code : USSP (102) I

Attempt Question No. I which is compulsory and four other questions,
taking af least one from each Section

In all, attempt a total nurnber of five questions

Question No. I carries /O marks and the rest carry J5 marks each

I' Write short notes on any tuto of the following :

(a) Af-Pak Stratery :

(b) Cooperative Federalism

(c) US Perspectives on Kashmir Issue

(d) US Military Assistance of Pakistan

(e) Filibustering

2/se
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Identify and briefly describe the following in about 5o words each :

(10 marks)

(t). Kamia Persad Bissessar

(iL) Gabriel Garcia Marquez

(iii) Lionel Messi

(iu) Octavio Paz
f

(u) T.ula'

Write a short commentary of abou t 300 words on a book or a research article

that you have read about Latin Arnerica or the Caribbean. (Identify the author

and the title of the book/research article and the journal). (10 marks)

SECTION_A

I

e economic growth in Latin Arnerica and" its prospects for'Latin Ameica-Asfa

relations

(b)

(c)

3, Identi$ and. analyze the mqior environmental issues and assets in

Explain how Latin America's resource endowments have impacted

What are the major factors (external and internal) that have influenced

mqjor Latin American countries?

6. Write short notes on erny two'of the fotlowing :

(a) Rio 2O 16

(b) Simon'Bolivar

(c) Panama Canal

(d) Chilean Earthquake, 2010

(e) Mercosur

Latin Arnerica.

on its economy.4.

b. frrreign policies of

------
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SECTION-B

7. The United Nations system needs to be reforrned' Etaborate'

t. Describe the concept of,secularism and discuss the challenges facing seeular potity of

India.

9. Discuss the importance of planning in India's economic development and brielly describe

the achievements of the Eleventh Five-Year Plan'

10. Highlight the importance and place of the Quit India Movement in India's Freedom

Movernent.

11. write short notes on any tuto at the following :

(a) Sachar Committee RePort

(b) Unique ldentilication Authority of India

(c) Prime Minister sheikh Hasina wajid of Bangladesh

(d) ConcePt of Gender EqualitY

***
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M.Phil./Ph;D:

GAIIADIANT; ,tIS AI.ID t A|IIN AJI{ERIGAI{ ,S-,AIDIES

I Field of Study Code : CANP (101)/USSP ILO2\|I,,AvIP (10q] I

Time Allowed: 3 hours Maeir&wn.Martes : ZO

IiI['STUHll

I Field of Sttrdy Code : CAI.IP (1O1) I

Attempt ang fuo questions from each Section

In all, attempt only four quesdons

All qrrestions carry equal marks

SEgHQN-A

1. E Alain the concept of Canarla being a middle power. ,

2- Describe and discuSs the pdlitias of mti{ticultirrausm in Carrada.

3. Discuss Catiadaitls rbiaftlli$'iii'6re odntt*t of,Notth'Aruettiteh free'ttadd Afed (NAFTA).

4. Canada is an immigrant societ5r. DesCribe,fihe:isocipl,. e@nornic and. politiq,Bl aspects of
immigration in carrlaa. "'?'7 ''w'r;''! vw"=."v "'rB' v,*

5. Write short notes on any alo of the following : 
"

(a) North-West Passage

(b) Principle of Responsibility to protect,

(c) Concept of Reasonable Accommodation,

(d) Komagata Maru Incident

7 /5e
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6.

7.

8.

9.

SecttoN-B
a'

Make an analysis of coalition politics in India

Discuss India's neighbourhood policy.

Make an analysis of the impact of the global financial crisis on Indian economy.

,oof the foltowing :Write short notes on any two ol the lollow

(a) XVI SAARC Summit
:.'.

(b) Indian economy and corporate social responsibility

(c) Jasmine Revolution in T\rnisia
,

(d.) Dandi March

US STUDIES

t Field of Study Code : USSP (102) I

Attempt Question No. I which is compulsory and four other questions,
taking at least-one from each Section

In all, attempt a total number of flve questions

Question No. I carries I O marks and the rest carry 15 marks each

(a) fmman Doctrine

(b) Separation of Powers

(c) Bill of Rights

(d) Roaring Twenties

(e) Bush Doctrine

8/58
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2.

3.

+.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SegroN-A

Describe the role of the Interest Groups in American political system.

Write a critical note on the party system in the United States.

Describe the legislative process in the US Congress.

?rnaJyze tlle executive-legislahrre relationship in the
the US.

foreign policy-making process ln

Srcrtox- -B

Discuss the Af-Pak stratery of the Obama Administration.

Critically examine the governmental sources of the American foreign policy.

Analyze the US policy of WMD proliferation with special reference to the idea of.a nuclear
weapon-free world.

9. Do you think the US is a declining global power? Give your reasoning with suitable
examples.

f O. Write an essay on the response of the Obama Administration to domestic financial crisis
and global recession.

LI.TIT{ AMERICAI{ STUDIES

I Field of Shrdy Code : LAMP (103) I

other q-uestions,Attempt Question No. 1 which is compulsory and three
taking at least one from each Section

In all, attempt only tour quesEons

Question No. I carries 25 marks. All other questions c4r_ry 15 marks

Attach the map along with your answer-script

l. (a) locate the following in the accompanying outline map of Latin America :

0 Grenada

firl Haiti

fit) Falkland Islands
(iu) Gulf of Panama
(u) Lima

luad nBIFGiqGn5p



(b) Identify and briefly describe iu about:

0 Cristina Fernand ez de Kirchner

(it). Dilma Rousseff

(iit Jose Marti

(iu) Evita Peron

(u) Mario Vargas'Llosa

(c) Write a sho.rt commentary of about 3oO.wqrds on a book or research article that

yo,, t "r. i""a about Latin Arnerica or the Caribbean. Mention the author and

the title of the book/journal .or article' I0

SESUON-A

I

Disguss the issues fhat have delined US-I*itin America relations in the last two decades'

.? r. l,-- -.^!^-

Highlight the salient feahrres of the dependency theories of Latin America. Why were they

opposed to the th'eo_ries of development and diffrtsion?

Write an essay on Latin America's relatione with India'

Discuss the significance of 'multilateral cooperation amongst devetoping countries with

focus on IBSA (India-Brazil-South Africa)'

6. Write short notes on any tuo of, the following :

(a) Summit of the Americas

(b) Platt Amendment

(c) Penrvian Generai Elections, 2011

(d) Belo Monte Dam in Brazil

1Ol58

5O words each of the following : 10

2,

3,

4.

5.



T.

8.

SPcttox-J

Does judiciary in India need reforrn? Discuss' 
1

Write an essay on information technolory and fuhrre challenges for governance. Can

social networking.web sites pose a bigger threat to governments than radio and television?

g, In what ways can India contribute to strengthening multititeralism?

lo. write short notes on any tttto of the following i

(a) Matratma Gandhi National Rural Emplovment Gtrarantee Act (NREGA), 2005

(b) Hosni Mubarak

' (c) Dandi March

(d) Corporate Social Responsibi[ty

LLl58
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5 8 ,-N,EE: Question papers (20o6-2oto)Rs.z 0/-
rrrnencE EXAUIrrATron, zoto

M.Phil./Ph.D.

AI.ID LATIN AII,fERICAN STUDIES

: CAl.Ip (101)/USSP (tO2)/LA\trp (r0S) I

Il[aximum l[arlcs : T0

CAIVAI'IAIY sTT'I'IEs

of Study Code ; CANp (t0t) I

Spsnou-A

Discuss the role of Canada as a middle power.

3ffif 
canada's immigration policy aad hightight thc aspc.cts of Indian immigration to

write a note on canada-us rerations in the 21st century.

Canada is a multiculfural society. Discuss.

Write short notes or1 any hao of the following :

(a) Metis

(b) ottawa pro

(c) Quebec in

(d) Meech lakr

(e) Komagata I

13/sa

CAI{ADLAN, us

I Field of Study Code

Ttme Allowed.: 3 hours

I Field

Attempt aW I

Ind,a

All quc

,.' - rch Section

r6ons

ul<s

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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SPcuoN-B

!

6. Discuss the major issues at the Copenhagen Climate Summit , 2OO9 '

7. Make an analysis of the contemporary political par.ty system in India'

t. lndia is an emerging power. Elaborate' *

g, Anatyse the impact of current gtobal financial crisis on'Indian economy

10, write short notes on any tu/o of the following :

(a) Track II diplomacy between India and Pakistan

(b) C"-20

(c) National Rural Employment Guarantee (NREGA) scheme

td) Matratma Gandhi's concept of Swarai

(e) Mutiny of 1857 o, the First War of India's Independence

US STUDIES

I Field of ShrdY Code : USSP (102] l

Attempt euestion No. 1 which is compulsory-.td fo.u: other questiorfs, tal<ing at least ouc
frorn each Section

In all, attempt a total number of flvc questions

Question No. 1 carries I O marks ald the rest carry 15 marks each

Write short notes on any two o! the following :

!a) Nixon Doctrine

(b) Checks and Balances

(c) Marshall Plan

(d), New Deal

(e) Af-Pak Strategr

1
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2,

3.

4,

Secrtor'I-A

-t
Describe American federal system of governanoe.

Discuss the role of the US Congress in foreign poticy making.

Briefly narrate the basic features of the US Constitution and the procedures for its
amendment.

5. How is tl'e US President elected?

- SBc"noN-B

6. Analyze President Barack Obama's approach towards India.

7,DiscussthebroadparametersofExternalSources,oftheUSForeignPolicy.

8. Critically examine the US miLitary intervention in Vietnarh during the Cold War.

9. Discuss the US non-proliferation goals and policies with special reference to Iran.

10. What are the implications of the US-China economic relations on international politics?

LATM AUERTCAII STrrrrIES

Field of Study Code : LAMP (103) I

Attempt Question No. 1 which is compulsory and tlrtee other questions,
taking at least one from each Section

In all, attempt onty four gtrestions

Question No. I carries 25 marks. All other guestions carry J5

Attach the map along with your answer-script

l.ocate the following in the accompanytng

marks

Outline Map of Latin'America :

(5 marks)

each

1. (a)

(t)

04
(iit)

(iu)

(u)

Port-au-Prince

Lake Titicaca

Gulf of Darien

Delta of Orinoco
Montevideo

15/58
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(bt Identiff and describe in 5O words each of the following :

O Benito Juarez

fr) Raul Castro

fru) Michelle Bachelet

(ia) Luizlnacio Lula' da Silva

(u) Manuel ?*laYa

:ort "oTTt:it 
y of about 300.words on a book or resear*-#r* tH#;

have read about tatin America and the caribbean region or a
thereof. (Mention tl.e author and the title of the book/journal and the article')

(1O marks)

SECTIOIF-A

relations with India have entered a

(10 marks)

phase of mahrre PartnershiP.2. Latin America's
Cornment.

3.

+.

*"*r: the impact of the current global financial crisis on Latin America

Highlight the opportunities and challenges in Latin America-US relations since the end of

the Cold War.

5. tlescri.bc and discuss the rise of .Lef in Latin America'

6. Writc short notes on any fiuo of the following :

(a) IBSA Dialogue Forum

(b) ALBA
a

(c, Guantanano BaY

(dl Hmduran Crisis, 2OO9

(e) Andcan CommunitY

16/58
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SBcrtot*-B, \rrJv

7, , Discuss India's neighbourhood poticy'

S.WriteanessayonthecoalitirmPdidcsinlndia

9.Thehutiny'of1857wasthcfiEtgarofIndia,sindependence.Comment.

10. Make an nnalysis of the gbbal f,naqcial crisis and its impact on Indian economy'

11" Writc short notbs on ally atn of the following :

(@)Uniqueldentificati.oaAuthorityoflndia(UIAI}

(b) Member of parliamcat Local Area Development {MPLAD) Scheme

" ,^ 
-^..-*-lao

(e) 2O1O Prebidential Electbn in Sri Lanka

L7 /58
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